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Standing up like a wall of stone Bat

tling Nelson, former lightweight champion 
of the world, received one of the worst 
beatings of his boxing career on Tuesday 
night'in BostdH7 at the hands of Pal Moore 
of Philadelphia, after one of the fastes^ 
12-round contests witnessed in a Boston 
ring. Although battered and bruised and 
flayed from one corner of the ring to an-1 
other, Xelsop stood up under the heavy 
fusilade of the Quaker city boxer unflincli- j 
ingly.

It is doubtful if Pal Moore was 
6 better boxing form. Battling Nelson ; 
proved a perfect subject for him to work ! 
on. Not an idle second marred the bout. I 
Nelson is the kind of a boxer who wastes ! 
but little time when action is called fqr.j 
It was the Dane who took the aggressive, I 
apd for this he made himself the easiest 
kind of a target for Moore to bang at.

Nelson was in good fighting form other
wise he never would have been able to ac
cept the whipping he did. From the open
ing round îÿelson nçver faltered in his 
dogged attack, which at the finish was his 
undoing.

As in his previous matches Nelson tried 
to unnerve Moore with bis actions in the 
ring, but the Quakerite appeared imper
vious to fear, and showed but little concern 
when Nelson stood in the centre of the 
ring awaiting the gong. The sound had 
hardly died out of the gong when Nelson 
made a wild dash at Moore, the latter \ 
deftly sidestepped and clouted Nelson to 
his heart’s content for at least half a min
ute. Nelson was furious, and in his at
tempts to get at Moore his swinging went 
wild and failing to reach their mark only 
served to create à more furious attack by 
the Dane.

The more Nelson rushed, the 
Moore scored on him.
Moore qlong at a terrific pace, and, while* 
he was inflicting but little punishment 6n 
the Quaker light-weight, Moore grew tir
ed, more froip his own efforts than from 

D -i Z"1* . D* C* any damage inflicted by Nelson’s wild at-
Kailway Company iMVCS Dig L-On- taick. Moore took several breathing spells,

tract to Dominion Branch of whciA he. cam,e aer09,s a 9U^d.en
, burst of speed and punched the Battler
English Concern all over the ring.

There wasn’t a round which could fair- 
, ”~ ly be accorded Nelson. Whatever little

Montreal, Oct. 19 The C. P. K. Com- ^j jie woujd take in the opening of a 
pany has just concluded a contract with i round, Moore always managed to 
the dominion Tar & Chemical Company back, and by the time the gong rang, re-

; tired to his corner with the round to his 
1 advantage. When Moore essayed to box 

up to his real form, he made the poor old 
Battler look icheap.
Dane nearly dove out of the ring, trying 
to reach the Philly phantom. The block
ing and ducking and wonderful footwork 
of Moore drew round after round of ap
plause.

Nelson’s best work was done in the 
1,000 ties may be treated simultané- cljnches, but even at this style of boxing, 

ously. The creosoting of railroad ties to; where lie is supposed to excel little Pal 
preserve them is long past the experi- Moore outclassed him. 
mental stage, and the Winnipeg company Moore could lift Nelson when and where 
that does the work is a branch of several he pleased. Jabs, cross counters, left ; 
concerns located throughout the British hooks, swings, uppercuts, double punches, j 
Isles. y back handers, an assortment of punches j

that few fighters have, Moore scored with j 
Hiah ! AIlAnnrn IIIITII Mir consummate ease. The right hand punches j

® I iHunml I Wl I H \fl| I landed by the Quaker stood Nelson on his
UlInnULU III III yflLL heels time and time again, but the Battler

nr ninrinrn unnnr was a veritable Gibraltar on his feet and
ITT * y . OF DISEASED HORSE- «fused to be Med to the;

wonderful ckiM sd^er hL^en foundtnd r, rplj rfln rnnn ! pon‘“t- but that was as near as Pm

is aoop to make lHirdebut^ before a Lon- FLESH FDR FOOD 5ÏSSSÏZ
don audience. Mme Amy bherwm teach- x . ' Lwonderful to look upon, and though he
ei an singei, w _ e g , " * i was soundly defeated, scarred and batter-,
fnende at her mme in 1. , j »» u fAfl! • l . 1 ed, more so than in any of his other Bos-
sbe heard tbs little girl eingmg outside United States Health Officials to to; contestSi at the Lush the Durable
1 Mr^nvin asked her into the house ■ Join New Jersey Men b

and learned that she and her sister who Proje^g Newark Packers with desperation.
was with her, lived m the east end, and Ç “ 8 Eddie Murphy, looking fit as a fiddle,
that the two girls had been singing ,n the —- stepped into the ring and issued a chat-
streets in order to raise enough money to Washington, D. (T., Oct. 19-“We shall ,enge tQ the winner. Matty Baldwin 
keep their mother. Mme. Sherwm, who has cooperate with the authorities of the 1 wag also introduced and hurled a defi to 
adopted the girl and given ^r the name , prosecution: any light-weight in the country,
of Stella Carol, has had her educated in a e ' W Walcott the world’s welter-weivht
French and general subjects and piano;and of the Schwartz Brothers Company,.New-1 cham ion t G’ne time> m4de good jn hig
singing. She showed such aptitude that : ark packers, on the charge of disposing of i ^ k bout by sending Bob Lee the 
within a few months she was able to ap- j the meat of diseased horses tor human com | Worcester -«iant. down and out in the 
pear before the public. sumption, said Dr. Wiley, chief of the fe[ond njund of their scheduled six.round

Signor Carugo, - having heard of this bureau of chemistry on hte return from j .
young singerfi expressed a desire to hear the neighborhood of the company’s opera- ■ Joe displayed a few flaBhes of his
Miss Carol sing, and was so impressed that tions. v , , • . „1 old form when he swung his deadly right!
he predated a great future for her and Dr. Wiley went to New York to,confer, to the ribg of the Worcester wan. xhe ex.
had hnnself expressly phoitographed with ; with the inspectors of his bureauwho had ■ we]ter.weight champion had the boxing
her. Stella Carol’s programme for the : left Newark because warranta had been j knowledge and when the opportune mom-
forthcoming concert will mcluude the issued for their arrest by the authorities * gli ped hia ]eft ]look over to
"Couplets du Mysoli,” Gunod's ‘Ave of the suburban town of Kearney. There | jaw’a]moat a6 deftly a6 he had whep
Maria," and Cowen’e “The Swallows.” were three of these officials engaged in an toppling boxers of all descriptions

enquiry into the charge that the Schwartz 6
concern packed and shipped the flesh of 
horses for outside consumption, and while 
they were eo employed the president of the 
company procured warrants for their ap
prehension. Rather than take the chances 

i of a local prosecution the federal officials 
departed from that jurisdiction and called 
upon their chief for advice.

ootball

:£Dalhousie, 26; Mt. Allison, 0. 
Halifax, Oct. 18—(Special!—Mount Alb

an’s footballists went down to defeat be- 
ore the Dalhousie Tigers this afternoon by 

the score of 26 to 0. Dalhousie’s team

'

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMSif mm
W'\ :

- iwas
apt the same as that which was so de
cisively beaten by the Cornwall team two 
weeks ago. There were five new men on | 
he line-up, four of whom were former | 
’iger stars. Dalhousie played a great game ! 
md the work of the halfbacks was spec
tacular, brilliant and very effective. The j 
Ulisons were lighter than their opponents, | 
ipd their inability to get the ball out of j 
he scrim contributed largely in giving the: 
lagers such a tremendpus win.

The New Brunswiickers were game from 
ttart to finish and put up a very stubborn ! 
resistance. The score at the end of the ' 
first half was 16—0, in favor of the Hal i- ! 
gem ans.

3filfqrd, Godfrey and Buckley were the 
Allison stars, while Little, Mack, Brennan, 
Mndsay and Kenny were Dalhousie’s shin
ing lights. The line-up:

Dalhousie.

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Bugs, 
Portieres. Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choese placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after whmh reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OYER WITH US.

113
over

■

JACOBSON $ CO.,,
H 675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS
i-

i aaji
Chocolates, PacKage Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and lee Crone Cones» 

Etc. Our present stocE has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.Ip I,

Mt. Allison.
Fullback.

.. ;
hfcKay ..,

Lindsay . 
McNeil .. 
J4ttle .... 
Brean ...

Mylius ... 
Bethune .. 
Kenny ...

EMERY BROS., i 82 Germain Street.Barta
Halfbacks. 1mHI

. Smith 
. Grant 
Milford 

Godfrey
The military and citizenship of the capital were put in force last Saturday afternoon when Their Royal Highnesses, the 

Duke and Duchess of Connaught arrived there ip state. , The Latest Styles In Hair Goods1Quarterbacks.
Dickinson 
Thompson 
. Buckley

Hair Rolls, Hair Nets, Hair Pins, Side Combs, Back Combs and Barrette». 
Novelties in Neck Pins, Collar Supports, Ebc.E LE OF E DIAMONDForwards.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET>fasters ... 
Bpaton ,.. 
îfcArthpr
MacKensie 
McLean ... 
Graham .. 
MacDonald

........  Graham
........ Toombs
...... Ripley
..........  Parker
... Woodman 
Tbompkinson 
,..... Durant

TIES A YEAR FOR ... easier
Nelson carried

Baseball Umpire, Down With Pneu
monia, Seeks to Bribe Doctors to Let 
Him Get to World Series Games

AMUSEMENTS

Wanderers, 16; Acadia, 6.
Halifax, Oct. 18—(Special)—Before 2,000 

people the Wanderers defeated "Acadia Col
lege this afternoon 16 to 6 in the best 
gome of Rugby football seen in Halifax
tÎTfJuh wHhWroaÆblîtnrir0y?l1 fr°™,8tar‘i New York, Oct. 19-Although he was, attend the fourth game of the world’s 
o finish with Acadia having the better of . , , ! series today in Philadelphia,

the territory and the Wanderers the big seriously ill with pneumonia, when taken; t).grien offered the doctors a baseball 
end of the score. The teams lined up as 
follows :

Wanderers.

:

to Bellevue hospital tonight,1 Michael1 which he declared was the one Frank Ba- 
. , . , , i i u ker knocked over the Bhibe Park fence for

O Bnen, who said he was a baseball um-1 & home run on Monday if they got him out
pire in the Southern league, begged the ■ jn time to make the trip to the Quaker 
physicians to fix him up so that he could City to see the game.

come

Acadia. under which this concern will creosote forFullback.
the railway one mililon ties a year. The 
work wifi be done at the pew plant near 
the town of North Transcona, the loca
tion of which was announced for the first 
time last week.

The English company has unlimited cap
ita] behind it, and its plant is so extensive 
that

Medcalfe Reid
Halfbacks. , Several times theISfiaefer 

Ross .. 
Wiewell 
Phillips

......... Andrews
................. Grant
......... Richmond
.......... Morrison
^Perce, Andrews 6ft SINGER ISELF SUM TO T-:

Quarterbacks.
Beuld . 
Gorham 
liourne SHOW OFF SUPS CALLED WONDERBlack

Young

Forwards.
McCarthey
jMcDougaH
Smith ,... 
Turner ...
Hart .........
Chapman . 
Hay .........

Atkins 
Freda

!p”neo Biggest Mob’ization of Navy Yet
Logan 

McKean 
. Black

Found in London Street and 
Trained — Has , Won 
Praise of Caruso

4Li
SAT.Seen Will Be Made at New FRJ. VXRETHURS.

York in November
Local Football Prospects.

The U. X. B. football players were slated 
to meet**be^ local pigskin chasjfcrs heréHSzHT- 
urday. The locals will be much stronger 
than when they met Mt. Allison last Sat
urday. All the members are requested to 
be on the Marathon ground^yfctfis afternoon 
at 5 o’clock as there will be a strong pick
ed team for them to practice against.

The Rothesay College second team was 
defeated by the High School second team 
yesterday afternoon, by the score of 18 to 

High School converted three trys, but 
ost the right to kick when one of the 
flayers carried the ball into the field of 
,}lay and threw it oti the ground, after a 
try.

The game was interesting in spots, and 
"tithe Rothesay players had been heavier 
me result would have been much closer.

Nelson was rocked during the’New-'*York, Oct* 19—Elaborate 

tions are being made for the mobilization 
here, on November 1, of the largest fleet 
of American battleships, torpedo boats 
and submarines ever assembled at one 
time under the Stars and Stripes. As com
pared with the formidable armada sent 
around the world three years agd under 
Rear Admirals Evans and Sperry, the

^PICTURESprépara-

AT JONES’ FERRY
This dramatic tale is played in beaut

iful and unusual surroundings
gEN ARES, THE HOLY CITY OF

BIRDIE’S REFORM—Comedy

™E W^TCH—DramaOF THE

fleet will be approximately twice the size 
numerically and three timeg its strength 
in fighting efficiency.

Out of thirty-one battleships which will 
then be completed and in the possession 
of the United States, all but seven will be 
part of the big fleet. The only battleships 
missing will be the Alabama, the Kearsage, 
the Kentucky and those honored relies 
of the Spanish-Ameriean war, the Oregon, 

Baker is again the hero of Philadelphia. Indiana, Massachusetts and Iowa. This 
He is certainly a great batter when the fleet of battleships will mount 400 big guns, 
world’s series comes around. manned by about 17^000 officers pnd men.

Myers is doing some timely hitting for In fifteen minutes’ firing it eoul4 wipe 
New York. He brought in the Giant’s New York Oity off the map and make 
only run on Monday. wide gaps in Hudson county, N. J.

Marquai',! made a much better showing This grim array of sea bulldogs will be 
against the Athletics than was expected j backed up ‘with two of the ten armored 
by many who have followed his career. ' j cruisers, the North Carolina and Wasli- 

Manager George Stovall of the Cleve-i ington, mounting forty guns together, and 
land American League Club received a the scout cruifcer Salem, one of three of 
-best of silver on Monday prior to his de-1 her class, with only two guns. The Unit-
uarture for New York to witness the ed States has thirty other cruisers of
world’s series, by the players of the club, other classes. They ave scattered all over 
There were eighty-two pieces in the chest, tile world on station and patrol .duty. 
The value is $275. Many of them are in the Philippines.

President W. H. Russell of thé Boston A fleet of thirteen of the thirty-four tor- 
Nationals, in Boston on Monday .closed pedo boat destroyers which Uncle Sam 
.,,me important business matters regarding owns will be here to ward off swift night 
he club. He also announced that the attacks by small craft. Nine out of his

present understanding is that Tenney will thirty-two torpedo boats wflll be along for
the club next year. aggressive manoeuvres. The United States

A POWERFUL WESTERN PICTURE
THE

STOLEN HORSEBescbaH
Z Swift Dramatic Action, Perfect Char

acterization. The Entire Gamut of 
Human Emotion is Run in This 

Western Picture

Diamond Sparkles.

“LE COTE DIVINE”
SCENIC

“CALINO’S MOVING DAY”
’ COMIC _________ RALPH FISCHER, Tenor

*

The Story of Rosie’s Rose”Lubin 66
Love
Drama

before him.

HORSE FINDS MICA SUFFERERS FROM PILES! Vitagraph Playlet

“A Second 
Honeymoon”

Biograph Comedies

‘A LucKy Shoe’ 
*A Village Hero*

MINE FOR OWNER
ZAM-BUK HAS CURED THESE!

Buckingham, Que., Oct. 10—Under the 
most peculiar circumstances a very valu
able mica jnine was discovered recently 
on the property of John Gorman. 

Adjoining hia house is a large pasture in 
. , . i ,l rt 4*1 c i rr. . » which he had been pasturing horses for

has eighteen and the Cuttlefish, Tarantula, time. day while feeding salt to
T,per, Grayling, Bonita, Narwhal, hahnon, the bo„„ in lhe pasture he noticed one

Friction on the hemorrhoid veins that 
are swollen, inflamed and gorged with 
blood, is what causes the terrible pain 
and stinging and smarting of piles. Zam- 
Buk applied at night will be found to give 
ease before morning. Thousands of per
sons have proved this. Why not be guid
ed by the experience of others?

Mr. Thomas Pea 
Sask., writes: “I 
benefit I have r<
Last summer I_suflf#ed greatly^from piles.

k and. found it

x

manage

Chicago Americans Beat Nationals. NINE - TEEN - ELEVEN
Oct. 28th TEMPLE Nov. FAIR 4th.

I ............ ’ the haro» m the pasture lie noticed onele —. ■ , Snapper, Stingray, Tarpon and Octopus, f , ; the ground in a strange
Chicago, Oct. S-Wmnmg o r games will be porpoising along under coyer of » =„ exami„i„g the spot he

*k -A”™ “ “e*,,*!™ „m U, Mayflower,

■arinr tile 1‘reaident ,fl, UMUM
excitement and a great many persons are 
seen doing a little prospecting on the side.

in, of Prince Albert, 
1st thank you for the 
ived from Zam-Buk.

First Intimation of the Fact Now 
Given to the Public—Dr. Berg- 
mann’s Memoirs

Reserve ThanKsgiving Day 5.30 until 8 p. m. For Dinner 
at The Fair. Admission to Dinner and Fair 40 Cts.

cam wron the city baseball championship
the Chicago Nationals today. The bearing the [’resident of

Americans outhit their opponents, getting states; the Dolphin, flying the flag of the 
eleven hits off Brown in five innings, secretary of the navy, and the supply 
Cheney, who replaced him, also was hit ships Celtic and Culgoa the range ship 
reel y, Walsh, however, pitching splendid Lebanon, the repair ship I’antlior, the ten- 
ill holding the Nationals to five hits. ! dels l’atapseo and Patuxent, and the hots- ;

R.H.E. ,,ital ship Solace.
.7 12 1

I started to^l 
gave me relef,

„ , ter using teree olfrfW9&x
Berlin, Oct. 18-The memoirs of the late to say it edited a - 

Dr. Bergman», which aie just published, Xlr G. A. Duffcsne,, 
contain the first intimation of the fact [ fitreet gt. ltoch.ljue 
*«at the Kaiser underwent a serious oper- .,j can hi ld recojJ 
ation in 1894 apfl that even the Kaisenn! 
knew nothing about it until after it was.

, and af- 
pr ani pleased 
plete cure.”

-186 8t. Joseph 
^, P. Q., writes:— 
end Zam-Buk to ! 

everyone who suffjPT from piles.”
Magistrate Saiyrd, of Weston, Kings 

over. | Co., N. S., ‘T suffered long from
One day, while the Kaiser was on al itching piles, but Zam-Buk has now cured 

yachting trip, he pointed out to the doctor | me » proves
The last day of the Nickel’s njfd-week u swelling of about the size of a walnut William Kentv, of Upper Nine Mile Reported in Washington that govern-

phumieiphia, 32 Szsr£r»2"A?ï:KïiSS&XVS.««S 55iTlS^'V"1"'1" "
he University ol l ennsyi anm a x ! Jim Smith, middle-weight, outpointed Brack is to have a new son of the negro growing for ten years. 'being almost unbearable. I tried various Equipment market improves with Pen-
quad has been augmented by tBe Turn McMahon of Pittsburgh in a hard-j lullaby, Doan’ You I Cry Maf Honey, and J),-. Bergman n thought at first that the ointments, but everything I tried failed na_ R> figuring on about 1,100 new cars,
dilation ot Martin, tue crac x. . e fought ten-round bout at the Empire Atn-: the pictures arc: Sefig’s sejfuel of Water- swelling wan simply an affection of the tQ do me tjie slightest good. I was tired Friseo extends its holdings in New Or-
aprinter, in the law deP^tment, letk- Hub, New York, on Tuesday night, loo, In the Shadow bf tho/Pines; the fine skin, but subsequently found that it wag, yf trying various remedies, when I heard ]ean8 Mobile and Chicago.

Martin negotiated the 1 McMahon put Smith to the floor three] Bathe spectacle with wjcchery and bewil- a salivary cyst and needed cutting. lIeco-j0£ ^am-Buk, and thought as a last re- Charles G Gates succeeds his father as
for the last two years lias rcPre^teVj“® ' times with rights or lefts to the jaw dur- derment aplenty, Sdtifh’s Rival, and the I c*ined the spot and the operation was sue- ' source [ wouid give üiis balm a trial. Af- director of Republic Iron <fc Steel. 
Indiana university on ne , e g ing the first four rounds, but thereafter KaJem story of a subboni but pretty uessfully performed. The operation was a a very 8hort time Zam-Buk effected National Anti-Trust League committee
considered one of the tastest sprin ere in. tlle was Smith’s. widow and a construction company en- ! very delicate onç, as the wound was close a empiété cure.” will ask Solicitor-General Lehman to ad-
the middle west. , patsey Kline has dropped his old man- titled Building the New-Line, as well as to the mimotjc nerve ot the mouth and, %am-Buk is also a sure cure for skin iudge American Tobacco officials in con-

La« 6Pr,ÿ;.in the, 1 en”5L!?nL1rirl hv agev’ 'SIoe and in the future wil1 a tine travel picture, Queer Sights ill the slightest mistake would have caused injuries and diseases, eczema, ulcers, vari- ' texxipt for disobedience to mandate of U.
he surprised the eastern col eg 1 y conduct his own business Tolrio. Tomorrow there will he a com- the orifieeXo remain awry during the life- c06e veina> burns, bruises, chaps, cold; S- Supreme Court.
taking first m the_iuu, oeating out suc i B,,CU Crouse, a clever Pittsburg middle- plete change of bill. >ext week l red time of the Emperor. I sores, etc. 5Uc. box all druggists and Twelve industrials decline .34 per cent.;
men as CâRtom^Mmds Ot yennsyivam, weight fared much better in his six-round Driscoll, the best of illustrated songsters, The Jtaiser told Dr. Bergmaon that the etoree or poet free from Zam-Buk Co., Tor- Txventv active rails declined .39 per cent,
and Dwight, the 1 nnceton > bout with Billy P.çrgcr at Philadelphia, will return to the Nickel after a two f groxv^i was very disagreeable, because at, Ollto, for price. Refuse harmful imitations. Mo Pacific second week, October, in-
vvas 10s. and Martin nau n 1 than h^ did when he met him in Boston, years’ absence. paiVles and inspections all eyes were turn- ,j Zam-Buk Soap, 25e. tablet. ' V14ase Stil ODD: from July 1, increase $332,-
winning. Berger refused to weigh in for Crouse ai- • vi/to that spot. The Emperor’s first ques- , , — u«-

Although he cannot compete this year, tep agreejng to inake 16r, pounds, but that LYRIC, Ubn of Dr. Bergman» after the operation
hia presence will be a help and Loach i did not make any difference to Crouse. /vas: “What did the Arabs know about
Murphy, who is always looking into the ^ wenfc jn and won almost as he pleased. Broe and Maxin/in a comic uproar, wiU^ surgery?” 
future, will be able to give him plenty o nanny Morgan has given up the manage- be the vaudeville! attraction for the la/t.
attention, so that the two years that are men^ ()f j^jd McCoy. Ttyscems Dan and three days of the Keek. The Boston Utist
left to him in college athletic work, v. .1 Xovman could not get along very well, says of this act: !< hie thing is cerfciûn, it
further develop the speed he already poa- McCoy imagines that he is going to win has been many weAs since a betteryOruedy

the championship and Morgan insists that team than Broe and Maxim has lyren seen
ho is lucky to be drawing on a glove at here. These two peVfle are a. sepearn from

start to finish, and tVeir ball a/me song is 
one of the best hits XvcrmrtCen ted here.
It is real comedy, this acT; someth ing that 
sends the audience away with a pleasant 
memory and many a laugh.

inSnui

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY«FINIS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFF'hicago Americans

h«=tf.ries—Wakh anil Sullivan; Brown, arranged between Carpentier and Young
,Joscph.-i , the welter weight champions of 
France and England, respectively, will not 
he allowed to take place, as originally 
planned at the Camden Theatre:

... 2 5 1
(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack

intosh & Co.)’beney and Archer.
TI1E NICKEL. New York, Oct. 19—Pig iron market im- 

witli numerous and inquiries.Athletic
Joins Panna. Squad.

!.§

Better LooK Out
that the cream you buy is freA, 
sweet, of full strength and abso
lute purity.’

The Cream You Get Here
will meet every test. It's purity, 
freshness, strength and swètness, 
are guaranteed. It^ia just pure 
cream ana nothing else. —

Bank of England rate unchanged- 
Americans in London are unchanged to 

1-4 off.
Steel Corp’n will cancel its Great Nor. 

Ore Lands lease.
............... answered the girl, ‘‘mother! Three southern states— A irginia. North
thought I’d better not «come to Sunday Carolina and South Carolina preparing to 

■ ' ’ ‘ * “A - ” “But, my I attack American Tobaicco plan.
il.. r. X -........... .s/wnunf Iaivow nru T-atfiS

BOTH DIRTY.
In Sunday school a little girl was ques

tioned as to her repeated non-attendance. 
“Why have you been absent so many 
times lately?” asked the teacher. ‘‘Please, 
teacher,” answered the girl,SHOW A LARGE CAIN ST. JOHN CREAMERY

92 Iting Street.
Epssen.

lhe Ring
—----------- school as my hat was dirty. mu, myi attacK American

The St John hank clearings for the week dear." objected the teacher, gently, "it’s1- Iron. Age says prospect of lower ore rates 
ending lodav show a satisfactory increase not the outward appearance that we con-1 likely to check proposed wages reduction, 
of $123,366 over the corresponding week! aider; il is the inward." 1 know that. Western Telegraph merger with A. 1. 
of last year The figures are: This week, | teacher," was Maggie’s reply; "but it isj&T.
$1.596,541; last year $1,478.175. all the same, the lining was dirty, too!" I

all.
Another Bout Barred. George Bray, a light heavy-weight, of 

Seattle, is in New York. He has been 
matched with lack McFarland at Green- 
point, N. Y., for next week.

London, Oct. 1»—A notable sequel to the 
of the Wells-Johnson match is

There is no legal rate of interest on her-
DOW JONES & CO. rowed trouble.■topping , ,

announcement that a boxing contest

k

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
V" ••m

Orchestra
“Arabian
Customs"

GEM

MYSTERY,
In Pathe’s Gorgeous Ftfry-Tale SATAN’S RIVAL”—A Story of the 

Early Ages in Old France.

BROE & MAXIM
IN ATHAT

GUSSY
UPROARCOUPLE

IN

!

i
■

ii

\

j

!I

j

1

A SEQUEL TO WATERLOO—IN CANADA
Selig’s Unique Story “In the Shade of the Pines” or Major Gordon’s 

Love Affair in the New Land.C
A WHOLE DAY’S SIGHTS IN QUEER T0KI0

K
MARGARET “D<“r"Y°“a

BRECK Moray"
Refined

Ïh Concert
...J Soprano

Lj NEXT WEEK --FRED DRISCOLL-The Hitster

A WIDOW, A RAILWAY—AND A MAN !WED.
THUR. a New Transportation Line and How it Might 

iked but tor the Boss's Handsome Son.
A First-Class Fiction of 

Have Been Ba

HEAR
THEM
SING

THE NEW 
BASE BALL 

SONG

19c SPECIAL 19c.
For This WeeK Only

Regular 25c Tooth Brush For 19 Cts.
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

J. BENSON MAHONY
- Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street
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